sex factor F of HfrH were produced after the conjugal transfer of this R plasmid into HfrH. Three types of recombinant plasmids were identified after the mating of HfrH (R162/3) with recA and rec+ recipients. One specimen of each type (pIP218, pIP222, pIP226) was studied in this report. All three recombinant plasmids carry the same genetic information for resistance to antibiotics (CSSuT) retained from R162/3. pIP218 retained all the other properties from F of HfrH: derepression for pilus synthesis, mobilization of the chromosome for the proximally transferred HfrH genes (thr leu, proA), interference with T7 propagation, and ability to be cured by acridine orange. pIP222 retained from F of HfrH the derepression for pilus synthesis and the same polarity of chromosome transfer (thr leu, proA), while pIP226 retained the interference with T7 propagation and acridine orange curing. Physical studies revealed that replication control and/or recovery of F and pIP218 as covalent circles of deoxyribonucleic acid are similar, and are different from R162/3. The new plasmids are more likely the result of a substitutive recombination event than a fusion. We propose genetic maps of these recombinant plasmids, showing the unequal participation of the parental plasmids in their formation.
F-like R plasmids have been classified into six compatibility groups, Fl to FVI (15, 25) . The Fl group includes F, Col V2, Col V3 (22) , R386 (8) , R455 (16) , and R162, a plasmid isolated in France from a Salmonella typhi (4) . Although the plasmids of Fl group could not stably coexist with F within the same cell, Col V2 (22) and R162 (4) had the ability to stabilize in any of a series of Hfr strains. However, whereas Col V2 gave rise to strains which showed normal Hfr and colicinogenic properties (22) , R162 (ACSSuT) and its three homogenic variants, R162/1 (ACSSu), R162/2 (AT), R162/3 (CSSuT), repressed the conjugational activity of HfrH (4) . (Abbreviations: A, ampicillin; C, chloramphenicol; S, streptomycin; Su, sulfonamide; T, tetracyline.)
The frequent introduction of R plasmids into Hfr strains (in order to determine the so-called fi+ or fi-type) can give rise to recombinational or fusional events and therefore to the appearance of new deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) molecules. If two homologous gene systems can stably coexist in the same bacterial cell (as is the case of R162 and its variants in HfrH) (4) , the recombinational event may occur at a rather high frequency.
R plasmids belonging to the Fl group seem to have a strong relationship with the fertility plasmid F, as evidenced by their incompatibility and DNA homology. The possibility of obtaining recombinants between F and Fl resistance plasmids may permit the determination of the genetic structure of these plasmids. Moreover, determination of the length of the new DNA molecules may make possible the elucidation of the genetic events responsible for their formation (substitutive recombination or fusion of the parental plasmids).
Scaiffe and Gross (29) were the first to report incompatibility involving the sex factor F. They showed that, after the introduction of F-lac into lines already carrying F (integrated or not into the host chromosome), F-lac could not establish itself in the progeny and was therefore lost. Anderson (2) showed similar incompatibility between the A transfer factor and T-A (tetracycline) R plasmid.
Recombination between R plasmids and the fertility plasmid F has been observed, particularly when non-conjugative transductants of R plasmids were mated with F or F-lac (13, 20, 33) . Gosden et al. (12) described a plasmid FR5 that is a recombinant between F'8 with a transductant of R plasmid Rldrdl9, and that carries the marker for galactose fermentation and the resistance genes of Rldrdl9. Coetzee (6) recently reported that recombinant plasmids between P-lac and Rldrdl9 or R447b were produced during phage PL25 transductions of the respective R plasmids to Providence P29 strains harboring P-lac. These previous findings on plasmid recombination have usually involved only transduced fragments of the R plasmids.
Although easy recombination between R plasmids belonging to the same incompatibility group has been observed by a number of workers (30) (18) . Gradients were fractionated by drop collection, and 10-gl samples were spotted onto 3MM Whatman filters which were then immersed in cold trichloroacetic acid (5%, wt/ vol), washed in 80% (wt/vol) ethanol, and counted for radioactivity after addition of 9 ml of a butyl-PBD (0806 h, Koch Light Laboratories) toluene solution (0.4%, wt/vol). In double-label experiments, 3H-and "4C-labeled cells were washed, mixed, and then lysed and centrifuged together. Corrected counts per minute were normalized by dividing the radioactivity in each fraction by total incorporated radioactivity.
For sedimentation analysis of plasmid DNA, those fractions containing supercoiled molecules were pooled, the dye was removed by equilibration with isopropyl alcohol, and the material was dialyzed overnight against TES buffer [10-2 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 10-i M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 1 M NaCl, pH 7.0]. Samples of plasmids were layered on top of 5 to 20% linear neutral sucrose gradients and centrifuged for 120 min at 45,000 rpm in an SW65 rotor (Beckman) at 20 C.
RESULTS
Isolation of recombinant plasmids. The recombinant plasmids were obtained by conjugal transfer carried out in two steps. (i) AB253 recA strA (R162/3) was transferred to HfrH rifr (used as recipient in this cross); five clones of HfrH (R162/3) transconjugants were twice purified on the same selection agar and tested for the maintenance of R162/3 in the host Hfr cell after 45-generation nonselective growth. The stability of R162/3 in all five HfrH clones studied was about 100%. (ii) One of the stable progeny of HfrH (R162/3) was mated with recA (AB253 strA) and also with rec+ (J5 strA or 14R525 nalA) recipients. Selection was always made for one of the antibiotic resistance markers carried by the donor (C or T). The last three crosses yielded transconjugants at frequencies of 3.9 x 10-', 5.1 x 10-', and 3.7 x 10-8, respectively. The 132 transconjugants obtained (twice purified) were analyzed for the properties carried on R162/3 (CSSuT drug resistance determinants, repression for pilus synthesis, and sensitivity to female-specific T7 phage). These 132 clones yielded the following: 54 in the cross HfrH (R162/3) x recA strA, 70 in the cross HfrH (R162/3) x J5 strA, and 8 in the cross HfrH (R162/3) x 14R525 nalA. Among these 132 conjugants, only 86.8% resembled the R162/3 plasmid; the other 13.2% (5 in the first cross, 9 in the second, and 3 in the third) seemed to be recombinant plasmids, with properties clearly different from R162/3, carrying genes from the F as well as from the R plasmid. Three different types of recombinant plasmids were identified and their properties were compared with those of the R162/3 plasmid, fertility plasmid F, and the HfrH strain. Only one example of each type of recombinant plasmid has been studied; these are designated as pIP218, pIP222, and pIP226, respectively. The frequencies of the three classes among the 132 conjugants is given in Table 2 . (Subsequent studies of all recombinant plasmids could confirm if the members of each class are identical.)
Plasmid transferability of recombinant plasmids. We examined the ability of a rec+-donor host strain harboring pIP218, pIP222, or p1P226 as well as of recombination-deficient donor strain recA (pIP218) to conjugate and to transfer these autonomous plasmids. The results of the frequency of plasmid transfer are shown in Table 2 . The relevant feature observed was that both pIP218 and pIP222 are derepressed for pilus synthesis expressed by their full sensitivity of MS2 donor-specific phage and promotion of a derepressed plasmid transfer (as high as 10-1 in 40-min crosses), whereas pIP226 has a repressed plasmid transfer, similar to R162/3 (as low as 10-to 10-5 in the same mating conditions) and consequently is MS2 insensitive. Moreover, the plasmid transfer of pIP218 from a recA donor host is not prevented, and the same results are obtained with a rec+ donor host (Table 2) . Similar results were recently reported by Moody and Hayes (26) .
The transconjugants obtained in the cross of AB253 recA strA (pIP218) 14R525 nalA and selected for T nalA and C nalA were analyzed (100 clones for each selection) for the other nonselected plasmid markers. When selection for T nalA was made, 100% of the clones were J. BACTERIOL. resistant to C, S, and Su, sensitive to MS2, and resistant to T7. When selection for C nalA was performed, 100% of the progeny were resistant to S, Su, sensitive to MS2, and resistant to T7; 98% carried the T determinant. Thus, no dissociation of markers carried on pIP218 recombinant plasmid was observed after the transfer by conjugation, except that two clones lost only the T determinant. Similar results were obtained with pIP222, pIP226, and R162: a single pIP222 clone, four pIP226, and two R162 clones lost only the T determinant for 100 clones tested. Chromosome transfer mediated by recombinant plasmids. The K-12 14R525 rec+ naIA donor host strin harboring pIP218, pIP222, or pIP226 was crossed with K-12 PA6021 F-and with K-12 recA; three recombinant classes (thr+ leu+ strA, pro+ strA and trp+ strA) were selected in a 60-min mating experiment at 37 C. The recA strA (pIP218) donor strain was crossed with K-12 J5 rif F-, and selection for pro+ rir recombinants was made.
The control crosses measured the ability of HfrH x K-12 PA6021 strA F-and HfrH x K-12 recA strA F-to produce recombinants selected for the proximaly transferred HfrH markers, thr+ leu+, pro+, and trp+. The results are shown in Table 3 .
The significant. feature of these crosses is that, although the frequency of recombinants yielded by pIP218 and pIP222 is about 10-fold lower than that of HfrH, the three classes of recombinants occur in the same oriented sequence as with the integrated F of HfrH (19) . In contrast, pIP226 (like R162/3) is unable to transfer at detectable frequency any of the chromosomal genes selected (thr leu, proA, trp, arg). Furthermore, like the control cross, when the recipient is a recA strain, recombinants selected for the proximaly HfrH markers, thr+ leu+ and pro+, yield a very low frequency (6.6 x 10-6 for HfrH cross and 2.3 x 10-7 for pIP218). When recA (pIP218) was used as donor, the frequency of recombinants was very much lower than in the case of the corresponding rec+ donor strain (Table 3 ). Moody and Hayes (26) recently reported similar results with many different autonomous transmissible plasmids.
The recombinants obtained in the cross of K-12 14R525 naLA (pIP218) x K-12 PA6021 rec+ strA F-and selected for thr+ leu+ strA, pro+ strA, and trp+ strA (100 clones for each class)
were analyzed for nonselected chromosomal markers, as well as for those carried on the plasmid pIP218. The interesting feature shown in Table 4 is that nearly all recombinants also carry pIP218, even when selection is carried out for the proximal markers (thr+ leu+), unlike in a Hfr x F-cross (19) .
Interference with T7 propagation. The results of interference with T7 propagation are shown in Table 2 . The important feature is the full sensitivity of pIP222 (like R162/3) to female-specific phage T7, in contrast with the significant reduction of the T7 titer increase by both pIP218 and pIP226 (like F+ and HfrH strains). This difference is also marked by the aspect of the plaques. The R162/3 are large (3-to 6-mm diameter) and clear, as described in previous reports (23) .
Ability to stabilize in HfrH strain. As was expected, the three recombinant plasmids are, like F-lac, unable to stabilize in HfrH strain. Only 9% and 2% of the progeny (after 30 generations) can establish HfrH (pIP218) and HfrH (pIP222) lines, respectively. The third recombinant plasmid is unable to establish HfrH (pIP226) lines. This instability of pIP218, pIP222, and pIP226 is the result of their incompatibility with the sex factor F integrated into the host chromosome of an HfrH strain (29) .
Despite the same incompatibility, R162/3 plasmid has a stability of about 100% in HfrH (Table 2) .
Compatibility studies. In order to demonstrate the inability of pIP218, pIP222, and pIP226 to coexist stably with plasmids of compatibility group Fl, they were transferred into a recipient harboring a resident plasmid: F-lac or R162/2 of FI group (4), or Rl of FII group (24) . pIP218, pIP222, pIP226, and R162/3 plasmids cannot coexist stably either with F-lac or with R162/2 but are compatible with Rl (data not shown). Hence, as was expected, the three recombinant plasmids were found to belong to group Fl. The compatibility of R162/3, F-lac, and the three recombinant plasmids with a group H R167/1 (4) plasmid was also examined (30) . Preliminary studies of the three recombinant plasmids for the stability of the testable properties (antibiotic resistances and sensitivity to MS2 and T7 phages) were made by analysis of the transconjugants (see above) and curing by acridine orange (see below). No dissociation of markers carried on pIP218, pIP222, or pIP226 was observed (Table 6 ); these markers are spontaneously lost at a very low frequency and always simultaneously. Therefore, in the subsequent compatibility tests, selection of recombinant plasmids was made only for C, because it simultaneously selects for the other testable properties (as previously described for F-lacT) (30) . The compatibility of the three recombinant plasmids with R167/1 in overnight crosses was examined. As shown in Table 5 , R167/1 is compatible with pIP222 and R162/3. In contrast, the transfer of R167/1 to strains containing pIP218, pIP226, and F-lac resulted in their displacement, a result similar to that reported by Smith et al. (30) (Fig. 1) .
Sedimentation analysis of mixtures of pure F and pIP218, or R162/3 and pIP218 DNA in 5 to 20% neutral sucrose gradients shows that no difference can be detected by this technique between the sedimentation velocity of F, R162/3, and pIP218 (Fig. 2) . These findings suggest that pIP218 has a molecular weight identical to or very close to F and R162/3 and that pIP218 is not a "composite" plasmid, as that described by Oliver et al. (28) , in a derivative of S. typhimurium LT2, between an F'-his, gnd element and a cryptic plasmid. DISCUSSION Recombination between R plasmids and F was previously reported (12, 13, 20, 33) . These recombinant plasmids were formed between defective (nontransferable) transductant R and F' or wild-type F. However, as reported by Watanabe (34), the wild-type R plasmids and F whereas the frequency of transfer for the proximally thr+ leu+ chromosomal markers is reduced by about 40,000 times from HfrH (R162) ACSSuT (the parent plasmid of R162/3), R162/3 reduces only 30-fold this frequency of HfrH (unpublished data). Moreover, when mated with recA or rec+ recipients, the frequency of transfer of R162/3 from HfrH donor host is much lower (as low as 10-7 to 10-8) than its normal repressed transfer (see Table 2 ). However, among the 132 clones analyzed for the markers carried on R162/3 plasmid (CSSuT and sensitivity to MS2 and T7 phages), 17 clones tk carried recombinant plasmids, such as pIP218, pIP222, and pIP226, with new properties strongly different from R162/3 ( Table 2 ). All recombinant plasmids retained from their par- (21) . The behavior of pIP218 and pIP222 is similar to F of HfrH; the oriented sequence of the chromosome mobilization mediated by pIP218 and pIP222 is in accordance with the hypothesis that these recombinant plasmids can alternate rapidly between integration into and release from the chromosome, probably as a result of efficient pairing and recombination in the thr leu proA region. Therefore, it results in a population of bacteria which can transfer both autonomous sex factor and chromosome at high frequency, converting the recipients to intermediate donors (14) . It is evident that the sex factors of both pIP218 and pIP222 are modified so as to retain a "memory" of the initial location of F of HfrH on the chromosome by virtue of the gradient of transfer resembling that for HfrH (14) . More (27) recently isolated Hfr strains from R+ plasmids (R100) by integrative suppression. From one such R-Hfr strain, they isolated by transduction R' plasmids carrying the R factor and part of the lac region. This R'lac derivative was in the repressed state, unlike pIP222 which is derepressed.
Studies of interactions between recombinant plasmids and a group H plasmid elucidated the participation of the sex factor F in these plasmids. Since only pIP218 and pIP226 are displaced by R167/1 (group H), unlike pIP222, we could deduce that the genetic structure of the three recombinant plasmids is different and that the fragment of F which interacts with a group H plasmid exists only in pIP218 and pIP226.
A summary of the most important features of the three recombinant plasmids is given in Table 7 . As can be seen, pIP218 retains almost all the genetic structure from F of HfrH and only the antibiotic resistance markers (CSSUT) from R162/3. Moreover, the finP product (of the entire FinOP system) (9) of pIP218 was studied, and results obtained (data not shown) demonstrate that the finP of pIP218 is identical to finP of F-lac and different from that of R162/3. For the two other recombinant plasmids, we observed that they retain different parts of each of their ancestors. Thus, the inability to be cured by acridine orange as well as the compatibility of pIP222 with R167/1 appear to be similar to R162/3, and the same properties of pIP226 appear to be similar to F. This same similarity is found for interference with T7 propagation. On the other hand, the conjugal transferability (analyzed only for derepression for pilus synthesis and chromosome transfer) is similar to F of HfrH for pIP222 and to R162/3 for pIP226. This mixture of characters suggests the involvement of a single substitutive recom- Physical studies are one of the surest ways for identifying plasmids and for demonstrating recombination between them. The percentage of plasmid DNA per chromosomal genome equivalent is two to three times higher for R162/3 than // I tt~~~~l/cstr for F and pIP218 (Fig. 1) . The value of 0.8% of covalent circles of DNA in F+ strains of E. coli K-12 has already been described, and corresponds to a 25% recovery of sex factor DNA with day-to-day variations (11) .
The rather wide F and pIP218 bands in sucrose gradients is an unexplained but common feature of this type of experiment, as already shown by Freifelder (10) , and contrasts with a sharp plasmid band obtained with the R162/3 DNA molecule. Our results suggest that there are the same number of copies (1 to 2) of F and pIP218 per genome equivalent and that the replication control and recovery of these elements are similar. The amount of R162/3 DNA recovered in density gradients is 2.5-fold higher. This might result from a less stringently controlled replication (resulting in more copies per genome equivalent) or in a better recovery of R162/3 molecules which cannot be excluded even in double-label gradients. However, at this point we feel confident in asserting that replication control and/or recovery of F and pIP218 are similar, and different from R162/3. The fact VOL. 125, 1976 that no difference in the molecular weight of F and pIP218 has been observed in sucrose gradients confirms the genetic analysis and suggests that a very short fragment of R162/3 DNA has been integrated into F. Another point of view could be that a fragment of R plasmid DNA was replaced by an identical DNA length of F during the recombinational event occurring between these two genetic elements.
